
JAKUB
TARABASZ
Frontend Developer

DETAILS

PHONE

574004787

EMAIL

kubatarabasz.dev@gmail.com

LINKS

website

linkedin

tech instagram

github

SKILLS

react

next.js

typescript

tailwind

graphql

jest

git

zustand

redux

scrum

ABOUT

My name is Kuba, and I am a self-taught frontend developer with a focus 
on React.

Throughout my over 2-year career, I've worked on Ave projects, 
primarily focusing on frontend development.  dditionally, I actively 
participated in tasks related to the backend, leading to taking fullstack 
responsibility in two of those projects.!I aim to grow my career in 
full-stack development

I always want to learn more and do more. I'm hardworking, fast learner 
and love sharing knowledgeC

EXPERIENCE

Frontend Developer, OreateIT

3ct 202— • Dec 202—

Online learning application. 

U Oreated a user-friendly form for users to submit question 
proposals.

U Implemented server-side test history retrieval for users with 
pagination. Qtilized React-Suery and data caching to enhance 
data loading speed.

skills: next.js, tailwindcss, typescript, rest, react-query, storybook, scss, 
git, scrum

Frontend Developer,  ccenture

May 2022 • Gep 202—

Internal tools to automate marketing processes

U Developed a form with internal system integrations, 
implementing access checks for user permissions.

U Implemented backend logic for efAcient data storage from the 
form.

U Integrated frontend with backend using LraphSE for enhanced 
communication and data retrieval efAciency.

skills: react, typescript, graphql, php, jest e2e, sql, scrum

https://www.tarabasz.dev/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jakub-tarabasz/
https://www.instagram.com/tarabasz.dev/
https://github.com/jjxmonster


LANGUAGES

Bnglish - J2

1unior Frontend Developer, Finseka

1un 202N •  ug 2022

Application for mortgage platform and company website

U Independently designed and developed the company's website 
with Hext.js, including a blog powered by WygraphOMG.

U Oreated visualizations of the organizational structures of client 
companies using d—.js, with additional functionality for adding or 
removing members.

skills: react, redux, graphql, node.js, firebase, mongodb, next.js, 
material ui, css

EDUCATION

Oomputer Gcience, Qniwersytet PGJ Merito 
Parszawa

Mar 202— • Xresent

COURSES

HBVT N— M GTBRG, JR :B

Gep 202— • 3ct 202—

React for  dvanced, Qdemy

Oomplete React Hative in 2022Z (ero to 
Mystery, Qdemy

I agree to the processing of personal data 
provided in this document for realising 
the recruitment process pursuant to the 
Xersonal Data Xrotection  ct of N0 May 20N8 
)1ournal of Eaws 20N8, item N0006 and in 
agreement with Regulation )BQ6 20N/9/7  of 
the Buropean Xarliament and of the Oouncil 
of 27  pril 20N/ on the protection of natural 
persons with regard to the processing of 
personal data and on the free movement of 
such data, and repealing Directive 594/9BO 
)Leneral Data Xrotection Regulation6.


